
Jordan & Adam
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA



Hi!
Thank you for taking the time to check us out

and to learn more about us. We love each

other so much and cannot wait to expand our

family.  

Jordan and Adam



Our Story

We like to think that our story is the ultimate love story!  We met online
as people do.  We decided to go for a walk for our first date. From the
moment we met it was instant love. That first date lasted hours of us

walking, holding hands and sharing stories. One date led to another date
and another date. We soon wanted to be together all of the time, so we

moved in together, got engaged and then got married. We honestly
believe we have the greatest relationship.



Holiday vacationFamily dinner

Our favorite restaurant Dinner Downtown LA 



Jordan



Besides being a husband and a dog dad, being Christopher's
father is the most amazing part of my life! I feel like I am in the

right place at the right time to have another child. I am
originally from San Diego and moved to Los Angeles when I was

20 years old. I have a big personality and usually am always
talking. My favorite thing in the world is spending time with

Adam and our three dogs. I own my own maintenance business
and I am a very ambitious person. When I am not working. I love

being outside and exploring Los Angeles. It's such a vast city
with so much to do, I am never bored. I love food and am always

excited to try new restaurants and to spend time with our
friends. I love baseball and love to go to the Dodger Games.

About Jordan

Favorite food:

Chicken Parmesan

Favorite TV show:

America's Got Talent

Favorite music:

Pop Music!!

Favorite sport:

Baseball and Tennis

 

Favorite color:

Blue



Adam



I grew up in Florida and after college, moved to California to
find love and new career opportunities. Now I own a company
that makes dog food, and I got very lucky in finding Jordan, the
love of my life. We have three adorable and loving dogs and are

very excited to welcome another child into our home. I am a
quiet person because I am a deep thinker. When not spending

time with Jordan exploring Los Angeles, you can find me
reading, cooking in the kitchen, or watching the Florida State
University Seminoles play football or basketball on tv. I also

love the outside and all the warm weather California has and
can’t wait to share all my favorite activities with my future

children as a parent.  

About Adam

Favorite food:

Cheeseburger

Favorite TV show:

Survivor

Favorite Music:

Everything from Pop to Country!

Favorite sport:

Football and Basketball

 
Favorite color:

Garnet and Gold (It's the Florida State colors) 



Christopher
Is there such thing as the perfect child? We think so! We adopted Christopher at

birth and cannot wait for him to have a sibling and a life long best friend.  



Our Dogs
Our greatest joy in life is rescuing older dogs who have had challenged lives and give

them the most amazing life possible. Meet the loves of our lives! 



Our Wonderful Families!
Jordan's family lives close by in San Diego and we spend as much time

with them as we possibly can! Adam's family lives in Florida and while we don't 

get to see them as often, we Facetime all the time and everyone visits regularly.

Family is very important to the two of us!

Jordan's parents and brothers Jordan and his brothers

Adam's parents Adam's extended Florida family



Our Engagement
Adam was completely surprised!

The most perfect July evening!



Our Perfect Wedding
The happiest day of our lives! 

And for December, the weather was perfect!



OUR WEEKLY DATE NIGHT FSU SATURDAY GAMES 

OUR LITTLE PAW PATROL PALM SPRINGS 



LAS VEGAS FUN ADVENTURES

JORDAN'S FIRST COUNTRY CONCERT! JORDAN & CHRISTOPHER



Thank you!
We cannot thank you enough for taking the time to look

over our booklet. Both of us and Christopher plus our
three dogs cannot wait to have another child welcomed

into our family. 

We live in the suburban part of Los Angeles with streets
filled with tall trees and kids riding their bikes and

running around playing with each other. We live close
to everything including wonderful activities,

restaurants and the beach which is about 15 minutes
from our house.

We look forward to getting to know you!

Jordan and Adam


